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WEDNESDAY 
Sept. 13, 1995 
Chance of rain 
in life ... 
Open up yow "Pa•• porl" and 
travel around the world In tar 
lNet1w180days•thellll'IIIIIII 
....:~ 
-= High In the mid 80s 
Artllt8 8erlN unftlle Its tan 1995 8Checlule. EYenta, 
related to the wortdwlde theme Include the Molcow 
Phllharmonlc Ordlestra, magicians PeM and Teller, 
and the play, 'Around the Wortd In 80 Daya.' 
......... .., ..... .....__ __ 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Learning the law 
Sessions ·aim to educate students, lawyers 
V-GljOn/The Parllenon 
Marching Thunder, the Marshall University marching band1 perfonns at 
Saturday's football game between the Thundering Herd and Tennessee 
Tech. 
By Wllllam B. Lucas 
Reporter • 
Lawyers are coming to campus on 
Saturdays to keep their legal ski11s 
updated, and students interested in 
the legal profession can join in the 
learning. 
The program is a joint effort of the 
Mountain State Bar Association and 
the Community and Technical Co11ege's 
Division of Continuing Education. This 
Saturday's program, at 9 a.m. in 
Memorial Student Center Alumni 
Lounge, will involve a mock trial about 
civil litigation. 
William L. Redd, a Huntington 
lawyer who serves as an associate 
professor in the Community and 
Technical C9llege and coordinates the 
program, said this is the second of four 
scheduled sessions this fall. 
While the Saturday sessions are 
designed to meet lawyers' continuing 
education requirements, Redd said 
Marshall students are welcome to 
attend. 
"We can't feed them, but this is a 
great opportunity for those individuals 
interested in a career in the legal 
profesaion to meet practicing attorneys 
and gain an understanding of the 
issues; Redd, said. 
Legal education is a continuing 
process because the law is constantly 
changing. He said state law requires 
lawyers to update their knowledge. 
"West Virginia law requires three 
hours of legal ethics and law office 
management per year,• he said. So we 
always cover those topics. After that 
the content depends on recent changes 
in the profession." 
Redd works closely with continuing 
education to provide the training. 
Richard L. Hensley, director for 
Students S.O.A.R. with alumni 
By Christy Kniceley 
Reporter 
by Linda Holmes, Alumni Association director. 
Holmes said S.O.AR. has many benefits for 
both alumni and students. 'The alumni like to 
· While most students are concerned with the 're-live'theirexperiencethroughcommunication 
future, one student group on campus is looking with the students,• she said, •and [the alumni] 
to the past with the goal of malting graduates like to hear about Marshall from a student's 
continue 19 feel a part of the university. perspective.• 
It is the Student Organization for Alumni Holmessaidstudentsbenefitbymeetingand 
Relations. communicatingwith alumni thatmightbecome 
S.O.A.R. has a membership of about 30 job contacts one day. Also, she said students 
students who help to coordinate activities gain insight into the university's relationship 
sponsored by the Marshall University Alumni with alumni and may be encouraged to be 
Association. Members work in the Office of · supportive after they graduate . 
. Alumni Affairs to help with mailings and they Mike Hanolin, S.O.A.R. president, said being 
sometimes att:end banquets, receptions and apartofthegrouphashelpedhimtoget~know 
other gatherings to visit with the alumni, alumni and meet people within the university. 
S.O.AR. Vice President Bob Dorado said. "It baa helped me to know what to expect 
-rhepurpoaeofS.O.AR. is to promote interest when I graduate in December;he said. •1t baa 
in Marshall and be a liaison between alumni helped me to have an idea about what the 'real 
and students and other constituents of the world' is going to be like.• · 
university to improve higher education at S.OAR. will meet at 9:15 p.m. Sept.19 in the 
Marshall; Dorado said. The group is sponsored Erickson Alumni Center. 
continuing education, said he 
coordinates the classroom space and 
handouts while the contents of the 
seminars are Redd's responsibility. He 
said they try to schedule programs 
during the football season so lawyers 
can participate and then goto the game. 
Redd said this is the third year for 
the programs. 
•Just because this training is · 
required doesn't ~an it has to be 
boring. There are a lot of ways to make 
it interesting, he said.• 
The continuing legal education 
programs include speakers from 
throughout the state. Redd said he 
spends a lot of time recruiting people to 
present interesting discussion topics. 
Donna Donathan, associate professor 
in the Legal Assistant Program at the 
Com.munity and Technical College, 
presented •Ethics and Law Office 
Management.• The attorneys used a 
computer generated quiz to measure 
their knowledge. 
Redd said Saturday's session will 
have a mock trial. The cost is $100 per 
attorney which includes program 
materials, lunch and parking. But 
students can attend for free. 
The topics and presenters will include 
'The Presentation of the Plaintiff's 
Case,• by Michael Brookshire, a 
professor of economics at the Center 
for Graduate Studies at Institute, 
W.V$., "Plaintifrs Counsel• by 
Huntington attorney Jack Vital 111; 
and •Defense Counsel,• by Huntington 
attorney Donald B. O'Dell. Redd said 
students majoring in pre-law or 
criminal justice should consider 
attending. 
-For further information, call the 
Continuing Education Office at the 






















'slow but steady' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Christo-
pher Reeve, best known for his 
title role in the "Superman" 
movies, is making slow but 
steady progress after a horse-
riding accident that left him 
paralyzed, his brother says. 
"He can say three or four 
words at a time now," Ben-
jamin Reeve told the syndi-
cated "American Journal" TV 
show in an interview sched-
uled to air Tuesday. 
"We talk about everything 
from the food to the people 
who visit to successes with the 
children and the things they do 
each day," Benjamin Reeve 
said , referring to his brother's 
two sons and a daughter. 
The 42-year-old actor is 
being treated at the Kessler 
Institute for Rehabilitation in 
West Orange, N.J. 
Reeve's neck was broken 
after being thrown from a 
horse while riding in northern 
Virginia during the Memorial 
Day weekend. 
New Lennon song 
out 15 years later 
NEW YORK (AP) - A new 
song by_John Lennon? 
Imagine that. 
Fans of the Fab Four won't 
need to imagine after an 
anthology of Beatles' music 
is released in November. 
The album will include "Free 
As A Bird," a "new" song 
built around a vocal track 
Lennon recorded in 197 4, a 
spokesperson for Capitol 
Records said Monday. 
Surviving Beatles Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison 
and Ringo Starr completed 
the song in February 1994, 
14 years after Lennon was 
shot to death. 
"The Beatles Anthology 
Volume One" is the first of 
six planned compact discs. It 
will be released Nov. 20 to 
coincide with the airing of 
ABC's six-hour, three-night 
TV documentary on the 
group. 
Other previously 
unreleased recordings on 
· the anthology will include the 
Beatles performing "All My 
Loving" during their historic 
appearancl} on the Ed 
Sullivan Show in 1964. 
The Student Acth,IJles 
office will have a Home-
coming organizational · 
meeting with. ~ :pizza 
In Memorial StudentCen- · 
ter 2WJ8, S..j>L)4.~~t-~ . - · 
p.m. ·for rnote,;int~-- .;:' 
tlon · .. contact ': A'.ft~ht\:!i'l:" 
', ._ ·;; .• . · ·, ·".~ . ---·' ,,.!'>':~-t-' -:" .. ' .' .: . ·::-'.""":·· Walkerat 61&!~11:::, ,, -"t 
· - ~ <~: .;· -~:,t:ti~ttm~;lf;jHtt~.r,: 
. . · -THE --p~ITH·EN:ON 2 W'E1>NE~J)~~;-sEPT. 15, r9-95· ·/ 
· r • -,..~ . ,.-k-. • ~~..,_ .,_ • 
ThiS ·&-That~: 
' v .. 
Youngest Douglas 
pleads Innocent 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kirk 
Douglas' youngest son 
pleaded innocent to charges 
he assaulted two flight atten-
dants in a dispute over his 
dog. 
Couple's name on a plane 
makes a $100,000 present 
Eric Douglas faces a maxi-
mum penalty of almost 21 
years in prison and a $255,000 
fine if convicted .of the two 
federal counts. He entered his 
plea Monday; a trial is sched-
uled for Oct. 17. 
According to a federal 
indictment, Douglas, 36, 
refused a request by one 
female attendant to put his dog 
in a pet carrier. 
He also allegedly activated 
buttons on a panel controlling 
the aircraft's emergency 
evacuation system, ran 
through the aircraft acting 
"loua and obnoxious," became 
combative when confronted 
and grabbed a second female 
attendant's buttocks, the 
indictment said. 
DALLAS (AP) - It's not a stocking 










The Neiman Marcus department store 
chain ls taking bids starting at $100,000 to 
paint a couple's name In foot~igh letters 
on the nose of a new United Airlines 
Boeing 777. 
The names would stay on the plane for 
a year and the couple would also get a 
year's worth of unlimited first~lass travel. 
Any amount paid over $100,000 would be 
donated to the AmerlCares·disaster relief 
prganizatlon andJs tax-decluctible. ,.. 
About 300 champagne-sipping .guests 
applaudeu Monday when the Dalias-
based· retailer announced its his-and-hers 
gift, a tradition since 1960, at Its annual 
Christmas 
Book party 
, ... ,·•· 




The most expensive gift 
In the catalog hung heavy 
around the neck of a 
model in a full•length velvet evening 
gown: a $900,000 yellow diamond neck-
lace with 185.5 carats. 
"I love It. It's damned exciting, Isn't It?" 
Jim Chandler said of the party. 
Chicago-based United Is also auction-
Ing space on 1 O of Its planes to frequent 
fliers who can use their mileage credits to 
bid for the chance to have the namethey 
choose, In the sky for a year. 
The airline approached the department 
store months ago with the plane auction 
Idea, bumping what the retailer had 
chosen as this year's his-and-hers gift: 
$3,000 wood-carved coffins. 
Clark gets lead in 
London muslcal 
LONDON (AP) - This could 
be the performance of Petula 
Clark's life. 
replaces Elaine Paige, who 
temporarily left the hit musica:I 
by Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber 
to work on films. 
Webber's other musicals 
include "Cats" and "Phantom 
of the Opera." 
Clark took over the lead as 
Norma Desmond in the 
London production of "Sunset 
Boulevard" on Monday and 
won a standing ovation for her 
performance. 
Clarl(, who had musical ,~its , . 
in the 1960s with "The Song of 
My Life" and "Don't Sleep On 
The Subway," made her 
screen debu.t at age 12 and 
has appeared in many other 
stage and film roles. 
Got a news 
tip? 
Call 696-6696 






THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION is seeking 
students to fill open Senate Seats. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATlON - 3 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS - 2 
COMM & TECH COLLEGE - 3 
GRAD SCHOOL - 4 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE - 1 
REGENTS B.A. • 1 
COLLEGE, OF FINE ARTS • 1 
Candidates must be full-time students and completed 12 
hours of study at Marshall. Minimum GPA 2.0 · 
Interviews begin Wednesday, Sept. 20. 
For more information or to pick up an application contact 
the SGA Office 696-6435. 





From your parents and sister in 
loving memory of our godly, 
kind and gentle son, brother 
and friend, Marshall University 
freshman Paul Armstrong, who 
died Sunday, September 13, 
1992 of a heart stoppage after 
collapsing in his room in 
Holderby Hall. 
Paul loved being a student at 
Marshall University. We.wish to 
thank everyone from the 
Marshall University campus 
community who expressed to 
us love, sympathy, telephone 
calls, visits, contributions, 
flowers and most of all-prayer. 
We wish to expressly thank Dr. 
Patrick Brown and the brothers 
of Alpha Tau Omega; Dr. Nell 
C. Bailey; Pauls' roommate 
Dennis Hicks and the residents 
of Holderby Hall; the Campus 
Christian Center; the Office of 
Greek Affairs and everyone 
who sent cards. 
Paul died happy. He will be 
forever young. God was with 
Paul, now he is with God. 
We love you Paul. 
Stanley, Judy and 
Mary Louise Armstrong 
Alexandria Vi inia 
,( . t'-·----------------------~-----~-~~--~--------------------------.. . • •• 
-----1.:n ;. 
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Italy halts plan for u.s. bombers 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP)-NATO jets 
bombarded Serb ammunition 
depots north of Sarajevo yes-
terday and Italy reportedly was_ 
blocking plans to call in Ameri-
can stealth bombers for future 
assaults. 
AsourceatNATOheadquar-
ters said the United States 
wants to station F-117 Stealth 
Bombers at Aviano air base in 
Italy for use against the Serbs 
but was having problems re-
ceiving permission from the 
Italians. 
CNN reported that Italy was 
balking as part of a campaign 
to be admitted as a full 111em-
ber of the international• team 
negotiating a settlement in 
Bosnia. The NAT-O source in 
Brussels, Belgium, who spoke 
. on condition of anonymity, 
would not disclose further de-
tails. 
The use of the F-117 would 
suggestNATOisreadytoesca-
late its raids if negotiations 
with the Bos·nian Serbs don't 
progress. The planes, virtually 
undetectable by radar and 
highly prec1se, were used in 
the Gulf War to a.ttack 
Baghdad. 
NATO started bombing Serb 
military targets Aug. 30 to try 
to force the Serbs to withdraw 
all their heavy weapons from 
within 12 miles of the besieged 
Bosnian capital. · · · 
· NATO jets again battered a 
Serb military complex at 
Vogosca, on the city's northern 
edge, where an ammunition 
site was bombed last week. 
Aerial reconnaissance re-
vealed other ammunition de-
pots there and they were tar-
geted Tuesday, said Lt. Col. 
Chris Vernon, a U.N. spokes-
man. 
Sources in the Bosnian Serb 
stronghold of-Pale, southeast 
of Sarajevo, said the ampi1µ1i-
.µon sf~ was :'leNelec;l" in the 
overnight attack. 
Bosni'an radio, citing a gov-
ernment army report, said sec-
ondary detonations <;ame from 
the ammunition complex in 
Vogosca and fires burned in 
the area for hours, with flames 
rising a hundred yards. 
Sources familiar with the 
NATO operation, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
28 bombs were dropped on the 
Vogosca complex, which in-
cludes ammunition production 
and storage facilities, as well 
as a 500-yard tunnel. Before 
the war, the tunnel was used 
to test weapons and the Serbs 
are believed to have stored 
heavy weapons there. 
The immediate objective of 
the bombing-raids has been to 
remove the threat of big Serb 
guns around Sarajevo. 
"We do not yet have any signs 
of withdrawal of heavy arms -
from the Sarajevo exclusion 
zone," Y asushi Akashi; these-
nior U .N. official in former Yu-
goslavia, said in Zagreb, 
Croatia, today. 
Since the rapid reaction 
force has secured the road over 
Mountigman,moreconsumer 
goods have reached Sarajevo. 
Ivanko termed such 
progress "a small success." 
The Serbs have said they 
would rather suffer NATO at-
. tacks than pull back their 
weapons, saying that would 
leave them defenseless. 
Over the weekend, the 
Bosnian government promised 
not to · attack Sarajevo if the 
Serbs moved their weapons. 
But Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic said that did not ap-
ply outside the Sarajevo area. 
Bomb a possibility in Maryland minivan explosion 
ESSEX,Md. (AP)-Authori-
ties investigating Monday's ex-
plosion of a minivan in a Mary-
land shopping mall said they 
were not sure what caused the 
blast but said a bomb is a pos-
sibility. 
.Exactly how and why the van 
exploded is a mystery. A mur-
der-suicide or a domestic dis-· 
pute were among the theories. 
Police _spokes~an Brian 
Uppercue said, "We've gotten 
some information from people 
that has taken us in a couple 
of directions, but we don't 
know." 
The Baltimore Sun Tues-
day quoted unidentified resi-
dents at an apartment com-
plex as saying a man had 
threatened his estranged wife 
Sunday at a family gathering, 
saying "I'm going to blow you 
up." 
The explosion outside the 
Middlesex Shopping Center 
BIC3 B~ CE..._.T.ER 
.5THAVE. 
seven miles east of Baltimore, 
scattered debris and body 
parts for three football fields 
in every direction and knocked 
, out power nearby. The van's 
glove compartment was found 
half a mile away. 
Although traces of explo-
sives. were found, police did 
not confirm that a bomb was 
used. "Theti:s speculation it 
could be dynamite," police Cpl. 
Preston Johnson said. 
Investigators said the blast 
demolished a blue or white 
minivan. A license plate was 
recovered, but it was unclear 
whether it came from the van. 
: ...... .. 
Page edijed by Deborah Blair. 696-2521 
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our view 
Thumbs up to some, 
thumbs down to others 
~ Those who can do and those 
who can't get a thumbs down. 
Thumbs up to the addition of new 
seats to the stadium, allowing for 
more student attendance and a move 
to 1-A. 
Thumbs down to the!' increase in the 
price of student guest tickets. 
Students are on slim budgets anyway 
and such an increase only makes it 
more difficult for them to offer their 
support. 
Thumbs up to.the attempt to provide 
students with more parking available 
more fairly. Next time study the policy 
a bit more before employing it. 
Thumbs down to Sen. Bob Dole for 
recommending that Sen. Packwood 
be allowed to remain in his position_ 
until Oct. 1, despite the Senate 
· Ethics Committee's ruling. 
Thumbs up to the new bookstore. It 
seems to work! 
Thumb~ down to the NATO air, 
strikes in Bosnia. The country as ., 
already weakened from the ravages 
of war, and the use of bombing __ 
against the'm doesn't appear to work. 
Thumbs up-to SOMAR for -reaching 
out to cash-strapped students with 
good paying job opportunities. M~re 
businesses need to take a look at the 
resources available on campus. 
Thumbs down to the policy of towing . 
cars on game day. -Many students 
must ~et u·p early and move cars 
from permit lots so the spots can be 
sold. Students deserve to be able to 
park near where they live. 
Parthenon 
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Summer school or torture? 
"No rest for the wicked," reads a ' J.R. McMllllan was worse than annoying, it was 
small sign dangling above the pile• Columnist _ audibly painful. Every few words 
of post-its and crumpled pages he'd slurp the spit back between 
that I ca!I my desk. It is an altar to his-t~th. It was like h 0wing a class 
chaos, the last bastion of guy when·he crossed the equator, · taught by Hannibal Lecter crossed 
· unfetter~d thought strategically . how he can allegedly taste the with Andy Griffith's evil twin. 
shuffled with the right mix of coffee - difference·oetween home grown . His comments were beyond · 
cup rings and Dorita crumbs. and store-bought vegetables, and absurd. After the entire class did 
. Such was the season- a most importantly, an extensive pathetically on the first exam, 
summer without sun. I went to sermon on how to correctly break . thanks largely to ambiguous 
summer school. and eat biscuits. · , . . . ... questi_ons and confljcts between 
While others·tanned their cans My favorite story was_ his 10 · _ ., the text-and lecture, he actually . 
or frolicked in contaminated beach . minute gripe abQut' his. rights being ·°' said, "I may not be right and the 
waters, rwas merely trying to violated by having to leave his - book may not be right-, but there's 
maintain,c;:onsciousness in,the mark in order to buy-a sack of . not a question on that test that 
worst class I've ever taken. So nitrogen-based·fertilizer. I'm all for can't be answ~red in the library." I 
lousy was this class and so personal rights, but to be frank, guess I should start by 
deplorable was the professor that I this is the kind of person I want to researching the art of biscuit , 
found myseH daydreaming about sign-in when purchasing potentially eating. 
having his head mounted on a explosive material. By now you're probably 
slab of wood above the fireplace. These weren't those sissy little wondering how such a buffoon 
I should probably mention the 50-minute classes either, these could remain teaching. After 
exact class and professor by were two hour-stretches of serious thought, I've come up with 
name, but to do so would no doubt - uninterrupted rambling, five days a · two theories. As this professor's 
spike this entire column and bring week. On an average day the surname is more common in 
untold misery to every journalism yawns were contagious. The guy Wayne County than flush toilets, 
major that follows - misery next to me lay face down on the perhaps he has some connections 
perhaps even greater than having desk in a puddle of saliva. He was ...:_ a patron saint of the good ol' 
to sit through the ·actual class, if snoring quite noticeably, yet the boys' network ·maybe. It's either 
that is possible; ·· · , ~ · · professor's drone continued that or he has pictures of Gilley 
With that disclaimer out of the · unabated. . dressed up as Little Bo Peep or 
The Parthenon; M~rshall Univerittv's newspaper, is _ · way, I would have to say in My thoughts wandered. I some equally humiliating influence 
publistled by stu~ts Tuesctax through F{ictay during complete honesty that this contemplated the purpose for ear over the powers that be. 
_the faH and,spring semesters: . " .,_ professor is t_tfe most annoying , wax, h~ jelly doughnuts are _ . ,:-ho~ of you who have had this 
Respoosibi_lity for news and edit~ content IWS -.~ .~- and wholly incompetent person made hollow, and ~y men have professor.know who you are, and I 
solely with ~ .,.e<it0f: ., · ~~ ~: ~ -~•- · -' ·· I've ever run into working in nipples. I co~emplated a mosquito' encou_rage you t_o file letters of 
Deborah Bbdr•.-._...-,po _________ EdHor education. His Inability even ~1 bit ,ny arm. I wished that I _ . compla~nt. ~ doubt any are on file 
c. Mark Brinkley : · • Managing EdHor sup;ersedes that of the six publec were that mosquito. Then I could as this department chair doesn't 
WIHiam R. Mcl(e11na.: ~ , . News Ecltor school principals and three high fly aya,.y, orbetter yet, sting him on see~ ·need to hand out student 
Brett Smith · · - ~: " -,. Aaletant News Editor school guidance counselors that the Jip. -¥aybe then he'd tal(e a hint e_valuations. I'm not asking for my . 
Chrl• Johneon . . ,· Sporta Editor I've had·the misfortune to know. and just shut up. " -money back, though I'm sure I' 
VanNN Gljon Photo Editor The first day alone should have -The sti,ng of the bite brought me· " deset'Ve it. I'm nQt necessarily .'i::t:n~ -. · · Photo= convinced me to drop, but the back to .. reality. I'd yet to have . asking that he be fired and forced 
Doug Jones -----Adv'lrtlelng...., class was a' graduation · anything less than an exceptional to subsist on tree bark and 
,._.,_ PhHUp•-Student Adverti9lng Manager requirement. I decided I could professor since transferring to govemment cheese, though he 
.. tolerate just about anyone for only Marshall. I feit cheated. ti was may deserve il · 
Wednnday, Seplelnber 13, 1995 five weeks·- I was wrong. classic;· bait-and-switch ·auto sales. For the record, I ended up with . 
· 311 Sm-ith HaU It took us a soUd week to even They showed me all .of the good a 8 in the class which I offer only 
- Huntinglon, w.va. 25755 get to the subject matter. ln~ead professors; and when I wasn't - as evidence that I'm not bent on · 
VOICE: (304) 896-6696 we got to hear old Navy stories looking they slipped me a lemon. rev~. No one Is above ~riticism 
.. 
INTE~ -:5~.edu . aboutcrawting through galbage ,. However his most annoying~ and no~ ls.~yond ea. -~Is _ 
'--------.. --, ...... __ ___, ____ _, ---~ -~~~~o,t~~ "~ .the.way he sucked!-_,~., .!'NP~ ~-... -:·.~,. -~;" -- ~~ __ .. -✓ .. ,. 
-
Copyright 1995. The Kroger Co. Items I Prices Oood Through September 16, 1995. 
Items '& Prices Good In Huntington. · 
1 1 1 
Wereserve the right to Hmlt quantities. , WED I THUR FRI SAT ' , . 
None sold to dealers. 13 14 - 15 16 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE, 
. Oiet Coke · or 
Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger, 
YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER. Coca Cola ·c/assic 
U.S.D.A.. CHOICE GRAIN FED 
BEEF, ,WHOLE (12-14-LB. AVG.) 
·Boneless 
Top Sirloin 
·· Pound ·· 
6-Pacl< 12-oz. Cans 
• 
• 
Four 6-Packs per customer at 
this price, please. . 
· · s. 99· _. · 
.• . Sliced Jnt:o Sirloin St:eaks 
l=~EE, 
( '12-'14-Lb. Avg.) 
TYSON/HOLLY FARMS U.S. GRADE A 
Chicken Breast . 
Quarters. ........................ : .................... ........... ...... Pound 6 • Save 70¢ per /Lb. 
-(10-LB. & UP) GRADE A FRESH _ -· . 
. ti:~f ................. .. ·-·· ····;···············~· Po~d ·:t~· l 
· Save 30¢ per/Lb. · ~ . . . . . 
GREEN BE~NS, CORN OR PEAS 
Stokety•s 
Vegetab/es~'--
. ·, . • $- •· 
14-1s-oz. _ 
J/# 
• ! ., . ' 
""' ~ r .··· ·- • , , -- ~- - ~·,'-· _________ _, . . , _,, .. 
· , CANDYOR. · · · 
Caramel 
~- Apples · 
3-ct. Pkg. 
l .; ~ 
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Justices learn lessons 
from three little pigs . 
By Megan Fields 
Reporter 
The plan tiff sat nervously in 
the bare second floor room of 
the Memorial Student Center 
as he waited for the ruling. 
He had been well repre-
sented, but intentional homi-
cide is not a charge that in-
spires mercy in most legal 
circles. 
Sure enough, when the Stu-
_dent Judiciary members re-
turned with their decision, the 
big bad wolf was found to have 
committed a definite breach of 
the Student Code of Conduct, 
when he murdered two of the 
three little pigs. 
Members of the Student Ju-
diciary and-the Advocate Soci-
etycompleted several exercises 
such as this mock trial as part 
of their training workshop Sat-
urday. 
While the mock trial involved 
the "murder" of the two pigs, 
cases that come before the Stu-
dent Judiciary deal with viola-
tions of the Student Code of 
Conduct, such as drug posses-
sion in the residence halls and 
plagiarism. 
The justices and advocates 
are responsible for ensuring 
that students, who are charged 
with a violation of the Student 
Code of Conduct, have a fair 
hearing. The justices adjudi-
cate cases of alleged violations 
and advocates represent those 
charged with these violations 
when such aid is requested. 
Linda Rowe, program ad-
viser for judicial affairs, began 
the day-long seminar by de-
scribing the goals of the Office 
of Judicial Affairs and explain-
ing the ·members' roles in pro-
moting these goals. 
· She said that although "The 
judicial process is grounded in 
the U.S. Constitution, West 
Virginia law, and the Univer-
sity of West Virginia -System 
Board ofTrustees' policies. The 
Student Judiciar-y uses the 
Student Code of Conduct as its 
legal basis. 
"The university judicial pro-
cess is an educational, not 
adversarial, experience," Rowe 
said. "The Marshall University 
judicial system is a process 
based on principles of institu-
tional and American constitu-
tional law operating under the 
philosophy that discipline is 
part of the student educational 
experience." 
Another important concept 
Rowe wanted the students to 
grasp was that "We have to 
constantly balance due process 
. with due haste; the rights of methods to help 'students· in 
the individual with the rights -need. · 
of the community. We always· "In' the past; stu4ents had to 
have to· balance both, sides of . represent themselves· against 
the story." a university pro'fessional," 
Rowe and Donna Donathan, Bromund said. The introduc-
an associate professor of legal tion of the Student Judiciary 
studies in the Community and gave students charged with a 
Technical College, led members violation of the Code of Con-
through several exercises to duct other options. 
help them recognize th~e bal- Jon Sivert, · a Paden City 
ances. Students listened to a sophomore and a justice, said 
witness' court statement to the mock trial was very helpful 
practice accepting facts objec- and he is confident in his capa-
tively, without incorporating bilities to responsibly serve 
their individual biases and at- other students. "You're riot 
titudes. Justices cannot allow going to learn everything in 
their own assumptions to color one training session, of course, 
the facts. but this helps a lot," Sivert 
Another exercise involved said. "I think I could help 
st-Qdentslookingatapictureof someone get a fair hearing." 
an accident scene for a few Student Judiciary members 
moments before trying to re- are selected by Linda Rowe af-
member the important details, ter an application and inter-
to show them that a witness' viewprocess.Requirementsfor 
recollections are not always membership are to be a regis-
reliable. tered Marshall University stu-
Matt Br9mund, a Washing- dent, a minimum 2.5 GPA, no 
ton, D.C. senior, has been a prior conviction of the Student 
member of the Student Judi- Code of Conduct, the availa:t>il-
ciary since its beginning in ity to complete all required 
February 1994. training and the availability to 
Bromund said the workshop serve for at least two semes-
is important because it gives ters following training. 
the justices and advocates the 
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HEALTH INSURANCE 
Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for details 
$40,000/Yr. Income potential. 
Hometypists/PCusers. Toll 
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-
2317 for listings. 
NEED MONEY for college, 
vocational/ technical school? 
Millions of scholarship dol-
lars go unclaimed every year! 
I can match you with the 
scholarships that you're 
qualified for. Call (304) 354-
6439. $60 fee. 
$1000FUNDRAISERFrater-
nities, Sororities & Student 
Q_rganizations. You've seen 
credit card fundraisers be-
fore, .but you've never seen 
the Citibank fundraiser tha~ 
pays $5.00 per application. 
Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers re-
ceive a FREE camera. 
$35,000IYR.INCOMEpoten-
tiaL Reading books. Toll free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R 2317 
for details. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and ef-
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell 
trips, eam cash & go free!!!. 
Student Travel Services is 
now hiringcampus~presen-
tatives. Lowest rates to Ja-
maica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-
800-648-4849. 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now avaiable. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
LAPTOP COMPUTER and 
printer.Macintos~ 
Powerbook 520, 4 RAM, 160 
HD and software. Never 
used $1600. Call !;25-2221 or 
736-3232. 
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MU STAFF member has pri-
vate bedroom avaiable for 
serious student in nice quiet 
residential area. 1 mile from 
· campus. $175/mo. util paid. 
Call 529-2928 or 69~3267. 
RENT Large apartment, 1 
blockfromMUcampus.2BR, 
den, furnished kitchen. Park-
ing. $375/month + deposit. 
Call 523-5902 after 4:30. 
FOR RENT Garage apt. 3 
rooms+ bath. All furn. A/C 
$175 + Gas/elec. Call 525-
2663, if no answer lv. msg. 
RENT New 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 
BR $350 + free cable. 2 BR 
$450 + free cable: Laundry 
facility. Call 733-3537 or 529-
6629. 
RENT 2nd floor 2 BR effic. 
Clean, .1 off-street parking 
spot provided. A/C. Furn. 
Walk to campus. $325/mo. + 
elec. & water. Serious stu-
dents only. Call 522-4327. 
RENT 3 Bedroom house. 317 
25th Street East. Can be 
shared. $550/ month plus de-
posit and utilities. Call 525-
4535 or 523-5117. 
PAID CHOIR members 
needed for Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Available Wed. Eve. 
and Sun. morning. $150/mo. 
For interview call Erich Ball-
ing 529-6084 or 522-0578. 
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME 
Sales Associate. Must be out 
of school by 11 :00 MWF or 
Til-1. Apply in person. Sept. 
. 14th & 15th. Glenns Sporting 
Goods, 1051 Fourth Ave. 
BABYSITIERS wanted for 
Womens Group nursery. 3 
Tues. & Thurs. mornings per 
month. Within walking dis-
tance to campus. $5/hour. 
Call 453-4395. 
HELP WANTED Bar maids, 
no experience necessary. 
Must be at least 18 years of 
age. Apply at Simply Para-
s. dise. 1321 4th Ave. After· 3 COMPUTERS FOR ALE _ . pm. 
486DX4100, BRAM, 540 HD, 
Monitor,Printerw /software. 
$1400. 486DX266, 4RA,M, 540 
HD,Monitor,Printerw /soft- .• 
ware $1200, 486: I?X33, 4 
RAM, 80 HD, Keyboard & 
Mouse $600, 486DLC40 
Laptop, 4 RAM, 170HD, 
Modem, $1000. 576-2417 or 
544-2417. 
MANAGER '.fRAINEE En-
ter the training program of a 
Nationwide Financial Ser-
vices Company. A 4 year de-
gree in Mgmt., Marketing or 
Finance is required. You must 
also be open for rel_ocation. 
Competitive starting salary, 
regular salary reviews and 
complete benefits package. 
Call Darren Clark at 523-7792 
or send resume to: Norwest 
Financial, 3320 Route 60 East, 
Huntington, WV 25705. .. ' • 
SOFA AND CHAIR Beige 
w I floral print. Light oak 
trim. Good cond./li.ke new. 
2 yrs. old. $150. Call 525-4517 
Iv. msg. No calls after 9 pm. ·-------------------------
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· The sports-editor's picks for · 
the Beat-the Sports Guru 
contest will be printed in The 
Partbenon,,Friday, .Sept. 15 
. ' ... - . . . 
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Cornhusker Phillips may• 
return after assault arrest 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)-Ne-
braska runningl:;,ackLawrence 
Phillips, kicked oft' the team 
within two hours of his arrest 
for allegedly assaulting his ex-
girlfriend, could still return for 
the No. 2 .Cornhuskers. 
"There's a possibility he 
might stUI play some this sea-
son," Coach Tom Osborne said 
Monday. "He'd have to get cer-
t,pn things done. It certainly 
wouldn't be any time soon. He 
may not play at all." 
Students hype 
Herd's victory 
The Thundering"Herd's 45~ 
14win againstTennesseeTech ' 
· Saturday gotgoodieviewsfrom 
Marshall students. 
Brent Sloan, Beckley fresh-
men, said, "'I hope this game 
dictates how the.•rest' of the 
'Body by flvir{ -season goes.• -Sloan also said 
'11it u{[m.,.,✓,, the Herd has a·good chance-to . 
~~~ repeat as Southern Confer~nce · · 
- champions. 
You can trust me to help yov'... •-,. Marshall petformed better 
•Trim that body fatand tone your muscles · - · 
-oes1gn a personalized comprehensive fitnesl p1an - · thal} expected, · acco!ding :to 
·::::: p1an to fit your budget and your busy · some students. . , :. , . 
-wmcometoyourgymorm1ne. .Ron Whit1;ingtpn, Se9tt De- '' 
1 on 1 Body Shaping ... 1 on 1 Nutrition pot senior, said, "The game was 
Counsulting General Fitness great. The team p~rformed 
So Don't Delay-Call Today/ · better than I expected." 
304 525-2467 
GREAT FALL JOB! GREAT PAY! 
Home City Ice is currently hiring students for 
production and route delivery. Great job for fall 
and spring semesters! Will work with school 
. schedule. Apply: 
Home City Ice, 
1227 Newnians Branch Rd., 
Milton, WV 
or call 1-800-545-4423 
Wednesday 
September 1·3, ·1 $95 -
. Noon ~ 3 -p.m. -
Shawkey.Din_ing Room 
Refreshments served. 
Students are invited to 
apply for various positions. 
Flexible hours. Can work 
around class schedule. 
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familiar subject for Osborne, 
who is preparing for the home 
opener Saturday against Ari-
zona State (1-1). 
CHRIS JOHNSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Backup tailback Damon 
Benning, however, will play 
this week despite being ar-
rested on suspicion of. misde-
meanor assault Saturday after 
allegedly grabbing and push-
ing a woman at his Lincoln 
apartment. Osborne said he 
believes Benning is innocent 
and was defending himself. 
Two other Cornhuskers also Two weeks ago many Mar-
Osborne spent hours Mon-
day discussing the ·arrests of 
his top two running backs. Oft'-
. field problems have become a 
face criminal charges: Tyrone . shall fans were crying about 
Williams, ch~rged with felony · the quarterback situation. Af-
weapons violations, and Riley ter the N.C. State game, there 
Washington, awaiting trial on werequestionsaboutwhathap-
a charge of attempted second- pened to the passing game. 
degree murder. Williams con- Sure, the Herd only completed 
tinues to play for Nebraska, seven of 14 attempts against 
and Washington has been al- the Wolfpack, but if you were 
lowed fo practice. at the game you know that the 
George Brand/The Parthenon 
Marshall cheerleaders step Into the stands to lead the 
crowd In chants. 
~~ :NEW 
MADHAT.rER 
830 10th St. .!"'• Parly Place on tht11Southsld• 
SUN. ..ERiE APPETIZERS PITCHER SPECIALS No cover w/MU 10· 
MON: ..ERiE HOT WINGS PITCHER. SPECIALS No cov• w"/MU 10 
~ ·,. 
TUES. THREE DOG NIGl-fT (RED DOG SPECIAL) 
POOL TOUllNAMENT DAVTONA ·uSA TOURNAMENT 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY WINNERS 
< 
' '.· • I~• ~ 
WED. 8 TIL LATE ONE-PRICE SPECIAL . 
THURS. LADIES OIL WRESWNG 
GRAND PRIZE: Trip to Myrtle Beach 
FRI. LADIES NIGHT 8 TIL LATE 
SAT. DRINK SPECIALS 
· .1xxxxxrm.1mx:xxxxxxxxxxxxx:Yrmrm~ tl Look for th• GRAND OPENING Party ~ 
H . of our new Sports Bar J 
tL DANCE & PART[ywlth fhfx~1N MAN .. ........ .1:n::n:.1:tm.1m nn:x .1rm.1rm 
N.C. State defense didn't give 
Larry Harris or Mark Zban too 
much time to throw the ball. 
And let's not forget the calibre 
of a team that N.C. State is. 
Well, many fans are com-
plaining again. With Harris' 
knee injury, who is going to 
play·_q~arterhack? · 
· I don't understand how so 
many f&.'ls can say there is no 
way we can win without Har-
tis, especially the same fans 
that were criticizing Harris be-
fore his first half performance 
against Tennessee Tech. 
Mark Zban ii, th,e starting 
quarterback for now, and the 
Herd should~'t miss a beat. 
And if'Zban goes down, then 
Chad Pennington will come in. 
If Pennigton goes down then 
Paul Watson will take over. If 
something happens to Watson, 
maybe Jerome Embry or Tim 
Dempsey will be moved over 
from defense (both Embry and 
Dempsey were stand-out quar-
terbacks in high school). 
Of course there will be some 
kinks to work out for Zban as 
he starts this weekend against -
Georgia Southern. But when 
you look at our offense, how 
long will that take? If Chris 
Parker gets the ball 20-25 times 
a game, and as long as there is 
a mixed selection of plays, he 
will rush in the neighborhood 
of 100 yards. 
And there is plenty of talent 
at the receiver positions. 
Most fans don't realize the 
type of program Jim Donnan 
has built at Marshall. There is 
qu~ity depth at every position 
which can be credited to good 
recruiting and a winning tra-
dition. 
Injuries are a part of football 
and the }Jerd does have its 
share, especially on the oft'en-
sive line, But good teams ad-
. just, make changes and move 
. on. Which is ~y what tll~ .. , ~ 
Herd will do.' · · · . · ' ·• . · 'r 
· Harris played an impressive 
game until he got hurt. He 
threw the ball with poise and 
ran with courage. Now we have 
to get the job done with Zban 
playing, and we will. 
You don't go 53-19 in five 
seasons, including a national 
championship, without having 
quality players who can step 
up when there is an injury. 
• ·.i, 
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Comedy magicians Penn & Teller, right, will perform 
at the Keith-Albee Theatre Sepl. 26. A musical tribute 
to the late Patsy Cline will be presented Oct. 2~. 
t, ..; 
(: ,.. . ~. 
All performances will be in the 
. l(eith•Albee Theatre at B p.m . 
. Full-time Marshall students with a 
• I ; v~lid ID~ are_ admitted-free . . Tlc!fets 
, .-_/(?~Pf'.{!-;f/ffle ~~Ur/,~Qf!J, fB({UJ.ty_ a1;1d_ S,t!)ff 
· _,re haff P,r!ce!( Ti~l(etf 11r~ .l!V:BilfJb_le ,r. ,. .::~ 
theA,;tls_t$ Serli$ office, Srr,ith.H.all 160. 
• • "lo -~ • . ' .... • 
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Artists Series promoted as 'tour of the. arts' 
The Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra, the from Australia, Spain, and Italy. Each film will 
AcademyAwardnominateddocumentary"Hoop be shown at least three times. · 
.Dreams," and Penn & Teller are among the . The next event in the series will be,the magic 
ev.ents the Marshall Artists Series will bring to and comedy of"Penn & Teller," Sept. 26. These 
Huntington this semester. two eccentric guys have a popular feature show 
Celeste Winters, director of the series, said on and off Broadway, an Emmy Award winning 
· the Marshall Artists Series will present these PBS special, a video and a book, "Penn & Teller's 
and other performances in the Keith-Albee Cruel Tricks for Dear Friends." 
Theatre beginning next week. Theatreworks/USA will present "Around the 
Duringthepastsixyears, t.µe Marshall Artists World in Eighty Days" Sept. 28, an exciting and 
Series has become more popular with both educational play about two . men who travel 
students and the public, around the world. A wager leads to a. travel 
Winters said. "We have PASSPORf adventure by tr_ain, ship, elephant, camel, hot 
a good mix in our air balloon and raft .. 
audience," she said. The Gershwin musical, "Crazy For You," will 
This will be the second · be presented Oct. 16. This comedy about saving 
year of the current asmalltownwonTonyAwardsforBestMusical, 
format. for the series, Best Choreography and Best Costumes. The 
which i:rrbf¥,des four show includes a fuli-size cast, sets and a full-size 
series of .ts. . orchestra. 
The Hincl'tey series is- Yuur Tour of the Ans . A musical tribute to the late singer Patsy 
education · ; the Baxter Cline, "Always ... Patsy Cline," will tell the true 
series is " e oldest and presents classical story of the country music singer and her music, 
performan ·$: , the Mount series is geared toward which still have an effect on many of her fans 
pop cultu . nd the Belanger series is family today. . 
oriented, ers said. "The Sabella Consort," featuring the jazz of 
Accord· o the Marshall Artists Series Rusty Sabella will perform Oct. 30. Sabella is 
brochure, fall events are: called a "Renaissance Jazz" artist because ofhis 
"Hoop : . s"willbepartoftheinternatjonal blend of musical styles. The Sabella Consort is 
Film Festi ·· ·. series, which will run Sept. 15-21. , an exciting jazz trio using acoustic and electric 
The six fi · _ •presented this fall include titles woodwinds along with keyboards, which 
~ ·:-.. :-~,. ~. 
·.:r-: 
accompany the guitar, mandolin, and mandicello. 
The Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra will 
perform Nov. 2. The performance will feature 
· pianist Barry Douglas'rendition ofTchaikovsky's 
B-flat major piano concerto. The 100-member 
orchestra, under the charismatic leadership of 
Maestro Vassily Sinaisky will also perform 
musical contrasts of "Symphony #1 in E minor," 
by Jean Sibelius. 
"The Complete History of America (abridged)," · 
offers a humorous look at American history Nov. 
14. The Reduced Shakespeare Company will 
cover Ameri~an history from 1492 to the election 
of President Clinton in.this vaudeville show. 
All performances will be in the Keith-Albee 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Full-time Marshall students with a valid ID 
are admitted free. Tickets for part-time students, 
faculty and staff are half price. 
Seaso,n tickets are $64, $7 4 and $84, plus tax. 
Individual tickets are $22, $26 and $30, plus tax. 
Tickets for each event will be available in 
Smith Hall 160 two weeks in advance. 
By Paul R. Darst 
